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Visible mutations have been induced in many widely diverse species of organisms

by the use of x-rays and other ionizing radiations. The literature has been reviewed

by Lea (1947) and by Catcheside (1948). Rate of such mutations is low, only
one-tenth to one-fifteenth that of lethals, and hence conclusions in regard to effect

of intensity differences, fractionation of dose, wave-length and combination with

other factors such as oxygen pressure, infra-red rays and temperature have been

drawn largely from work with lethals. Because, insofar as data have been ac-

cumulated, the proportion of visibles to lethals appears to be the same under different

conditions of irradiation, these conclusions have seemed justified.

DOSE-ACTION CURVES

Dose-action curves for visibles have been shown in several organisms and have,

within the limits of error of the experiments, proved similar to those for lethals.

The curves formed are of the straight-line type of direct proportionality, meaning
that, for a given increment of dose at any interval within the range, a similar propor-
tion of mutations is added.

Drosophila. The most satisfactory information regarding dose-action curves for

visibles is available from work with the fruit-fly Drosophila inelanogaster (Timo-
feeff-Ressovsky and Delbriick, 1936). Two methods were used for identifying sex-

linked visibles the attached-X and the C1B. The former is the more convenient.

Wild-type males are x-rayed and mated to females with their X-chromosomes at-

tached so that the offspring are one hundred per cent non-disjunctional. Since the

sons receive only paternal and therefore treated X-chromosomes, any visibles in-

duced may be observed without further breeding. The C1B method is much more
laborious. The treated wild-type males are mated to C1B females (females having
in one X-chromosome an inversion preventing crossing-over, a recessive lethal fac-

tor and the factor for bar eyes) and the bar (C1B) daughters from this cross are

set in individual cultures. If a visible is induced in a given X-chromosome, all the

males in a culture from a bar female receiving that chromosome will show the mutant

trait.

Table I shows data re-arranged from Timofeeff-Ressovsky and Delbriick ( 1936).

Linearity is indicated by both methods, but percentages for total visibles recognized

by the C1B are considerably higher for each of the three doses given. As pointed
out by the authors this is not caused by any errors in dose, because the males from

1 The research herewith reported was conducted under a contract with the U. S. Atomic

Energy Commission to the Marine Biological Laboratory and was aided by grants to P. W.
Whiting from the Johnson Fund of the American Philosophical Society and from the Board of

Graduate Education and Research of the University of Pennsylvania. The author is indebted to

Dr. John R. Freer and Dr. Sewall Wright for suggestions regarding the statistical aspects.
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TABLE I

X-ray dose-action data re-arranged from Timofeeff-Ressovsky and Delbrtick (1936) on sex-linked

mutations in Drosophila melanogaster as identified by ClB and attached-X methods. The data

are presented as mutations /total cultures (or total males) =
percentage.

(lower upper 0.95 confidence limits)

Dose
r units
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standard errors following percentages of mutations. Standard errors are not ap-

plicable to very low percentages because of asymmetry in the distributions. Ricker's

method has likewise been followed in Table II and in Figure 1 for our Mormoniella

data.

A dose-action curve for production of visibles in the X-chromosomes of the egg

might be obtained by x-raying the females of Drosophila and examining their sons.

Their daughters also might be set individually and the F2 males examined. The
former procedure would be less laborious but would, like the attached-X method,

be less satisfactory because of the subjective factor in failure to recognize less dis-
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FIGURE 1. Average numbers of sons per mother and percentages of eye-color mutations

produced by Mormoniella females, control and x-rayed with different doses. Lower and upper
.95 confidence limits calculated from Ricker's (1937) table are given for the mutation percentages.

tinct types and because of reduced viability of some of the mutants. Testing of

daughters, although laborious, would have the advantage, as in the C1B method, of

many mutants resulting from the same mutation, but only half, instead of all, of the

males in the fraternity would be expected to show the mutant trait. This last point

might be advantageous in the case of less distinct mutant types because wild-type
sibs with the same residual heredity as their mutant brothers would be present for

comparison. Relatively little has been published with regard to radiation of females

in Drosophila, aside from a few abstracts which have recently appeared. Now, how-

ever, these investigations are actively under way. Differences in dose-action rela-

tionships are to be expected, not only between sperm and egg, but between different

meiotic stages of the latter.
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Habrobracon. Many x-ray visibles have been produced in the parasitic wasp
Habrobracon juglandis (Ashmead) by radiation of both males and females (Whit-

ing, 1932, 1934, 1935). Treatment of unmated females results in mutant sons.

Treatment of males gives rise to F 2 fraternities in some of which half the males are

mutant. The same occurs following the mating of treated females to untreated

males. When mated females are treated both eggs and sperm are exposed and

mutants may appear singly as F
x males and as many males in some F2 fraternities.

A few dominants have been produced as in Drosophila which may show directly

in the heterozygous females and some recessive mutations have been recognized
because of their dominance over a third allele in a compound female. While Habro-
bracon has the theoretical advantage of male haploidy, there are practical disad-

vantages (web- and cocoon-spinning of both parasite and host) making isolation of

virgin females and collection of food more laborious. For these reasons dose-action

curves have not as yet been obtained.

Mormoniella. In the chalcidoid wasp Mormoniella vitripennis (Walker) nu-

merous x-ray-induced eye-color mutations from wild type (dark brown) have

already been reported (Whiting, 1951). These range from dark red through

tomato, vermilion, scarlet and peach to "oyster," the last named being devoid of

pigment and transparent so that the black color of the underlying integument
shows through. Thus the appearance of the eye suggests an oyster. When oyster

wasps are placed in alcohol, the eyes become opaque white. The eye colors ranging
from tomato to oyster may be classed as "bright." All of these that have been tested

have proved to be hereditary, dependent upon recessive gene differences from wild

type. The dark reds are for the most part also hereditary but occasionally one is

found which has bred as a somatic overlap from wild type. Some very dark red-

dish-brown types occurring in wild stock have proved to be hereditary. These are

readily separated as "red-eyed pupae" from their sibs which have dull reddish-brown

eyes in the late pupal stage.

Spontaneous eye-color mutations are rare or at most very infrequent in pure
stocks, either wild-type or mutant-type. Spontaneous "mutants" are relatively fre-

quent among the offspring of heterozygous females. However, some at least of

these "mutants" are recombinants. The problem of spontaneous mutation is being
further investigated.

All of the induced eye-color mutations have been obtained by radiation of females.

The majority have appeared as single sons of unmated females but in a few cases,

when treated females were crossed to untreated males, the mutants from any one

mutation constitute about one-half of the sons of a single daughter from the cross.

Because testing daughters individually is time-consuming, rates for visible viable

mutations are determined from inspection of haploid sons of treated females. By
exclusion of dark reds and reddish-browns from the final calculations, the subjective

factor is reduced to a minimum.
Genetic evidence indicates that all males are haploid (Whiting, 1951).

Biparental diploid males such as occur as sex homozygotes in the ichneumonoid

wasp Habrobracon have not been found in Mormoniella. Females carry genes
derived from both parents, but sons of mated females as of unmated are gynogenetic

except for rare instances interpreted as possible androgenesis. Sex determination

must then be different from that in Habrobracon as it has been shown to be in the
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related chalcidoid Melittobia (Schmieder and Whiting, 1947). The mechanism of

sex determination has yet to be discovered for this group.

During the summer of 1952 tests were made at the Marine Biological Laboratory

by David T. Ray of wild-type and of various mutant stocks of Mormoniella to

determine which might be more suitable for a dose-action curve. Wild-type

(WH+) was selected, a stock inbred from wasps that were infesting fly pupae at

the Supply Department dock on the Eel Pond. Female pupae were isolated and

freshly eclosed virgins or very dark female pupae were placed in gelatine capsules

for raying. Treatments were given with the x-ray apparatus having two tubes

in alternate parallel, cross-firing through the specimens which were placed 13

centimeters from the targets. KVPwas 182, MA25, equivalent filtration .152 mm.
Cu, intensity approximately 2680 r/min. Ravings were made on 26 different

days. Females from each host puparium were divided among the capsules given
the different doses as a precaution to equalize distribution in case a mutant trait

were running in the stock. Among the 52,084 sons of 3,942 mothers there were

97 mutants classed as having "bright" eyes and 14 with eyes dark red (Table II).

While none of the latter occurred among the 18,039 controls, their distribution was

irregular among the treated. Rate is higher but not significantly so among those

from females given 1340-2680 r (13/26069), .050% (.026-.086), than among
those from females given 4020-5360 r (1/7976), .013% (.001-.070). Rate for

total treated (14/34045), .041% (.023-.069), is significantly higher than the

zero rate for the controls (0/18039), 0.0% (0.000-0.021). Test of one dark

red from the 2680 r treatment showed that he bred as wild type. The others

were not tested.

The 97 bright-eyed mutants were classed as scarlet, orange and oyster. One

oyster appeared among the controls. Scarlet, represented by 71 mutants among
the total 97, is by far the most frequent. Only in one instance were two eye
mutants found in a single vial and these were different, a scarlet and an oyster
from the 5360 r treatment. Each bright-eyed mutant may then be considered

to result from a separate mutation.

Stage of meiosis at time of treatment is of interest. With the controls and

lower treatments mutations might appear from first meiotic metaphase as well

as from prophases. With higher treatments, 2000 r and above, few if any

metaphase-treated eggs would be expected to produce offspring, if inferences may
be drawn from lethal rates in Habrobracon. It is very unlikely that any progeny
have been included from treated gonial cells because transfers were not made to new
vials. Death of offspring developing from eggs treated as young oocytes, if

indeed the parents survived to lay such eggs, would be expected to result from
exhaustion of food supply. Replication could occur from mutations in early

gonial divisions only, since a single egg and its accompanying nurse cells comprise
the products of the last four gonial divisions. Failure of similar mutant types to

appear in the same vial is in agreement with this expected lack of replication.

However, the presence of similar mutant types in one vial would not prove replica-
tion. They should occur rarely by chance from two separate mutations, especially
in the case of scarlet, the most frequent mutant type.

Figure 1 shows percentage of bright-eyed mutants increasing with increasing
dose. The curve dips at 2680 r but this dip is not a significant departure from
the straight line expected on the basis of single hits producing the mutations.
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A method of calculating goodness of fit of these data to a straight line has

been suggested by Dr. Sewall Wright (Table III). Since doses given were

simple multiples of the minimum dose, 1340 r, this may be taken as the unit dose.

"Wasp-doses" are then the number of surviving wasps multiplied by the number

of 1340 r units to which the eggs were subjected. Ninety-six bright-eyed mutants

resulted from 62,763 "wasp-doses." Distribution of mutants calculated (c) on the

basis of 1340 r having the same chance (96/62,763 -- .00153) of producing a

mutation, regardless of amount of dose, would then be in proportion to the distribu-

tion of "wasp-doses" among the survivors. From the differences between the

observed number of mutants (o) and the calculated (c), chi square, 3.97, was

obtained. This deviation is insignificant.

Average numbers of sons per mother (Table II and Figure 1) show decrease

with increasing dose. Females subjected to x-radiation become sterile or die

TABLE III

Calculation of goodness of fit to linearity of bright-eyed Mormionella mutants from x-rayed mothers.

Data from Table II. (Method suggested by Dr. Sewall Wright)
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SUMMARY

1. X-ray dose-action curves for visible mutations in Drosophila are discussed.

An x-ray dose-action curve for eye-color mutations in Mormoniella is presented.

Within the limits of error of the experiments the curves may be of the straight-line

type indicating that single hits produce the mutations. However, in the Mormoniella

curve an insignificant dip occurs at the mid-point, 2680 r, suggesting the possibility

of a second factor.

2. A shortened chi square method of testing goodness of fit to a straight line

is presented. With reference to the present Mormoniella data, the deviation

is shown to be insignificant.
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